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A Focus on 'Responsibility

Adult Educators Confront America's Future

An interpretative report of the National Adult Education Conference
of the National Association for Public Continuing and Adult Education ( NAPCAE )
and the Adult Education Association of the U.S.A. ( AEA/USA ),
held in Portland, Oregon, October 25-29, 1978
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A Focus on Responsibility: Adult
Educators Confront America's Future

Bs Ronald Gross and Samuel C. Brightman
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With these \vords Adult ond (unt uiuirit. edui amt..
vcrt. %vul( 1)/tied to their 2-th annual uunlereno e and
too .1 ol,m-mitt4 deo dole Id liIJtiui

II(' l'urtiand I otiferent 1. \vas a I elehramin ol t hot

o holletige, os %%.ell subering anal% sis of it, dimen-
%-sions lore th,:n I ;Hi entilet ers probecl issues ranging
!runt «imprterit -based teaching, through the lifelong
gro%% tit tof adult edit( atnr: Menisci% es, tu the natintial
«Int erns %%lin II 14.0%e the mriferellue i Mettle:
ltio1ihovnitnt I.ttitt. Falut Akin. Fat% irtul limit, and
Energ%

/...Ple/1/,,Irttc?11 1V,1N .1 ( !)I r.t 10 ont ern througlumt the
ontifer(ni e. from \use stereot \ pes ,ind the .1ge I )is-
o t 'ululation m ritipin% nient .11 t uf through
sel,sions hit % otionol. tut btu( ond cower edut alum.
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lung learning. preparing to he an adult Nita atur, I nter-
11,01101ml adult education, volunteer resources in educa-
tion.

Epu.lrollm'clit and Encr4,71 seetned too Iorm rat urol
c, with /...thicoruti the way tu ensure firoper

attention to kith. These topirs. broarlied in the open-
ing all-conlerencc session on RespunsibilitY ()I
( invernment fur Eduratinn. Energy ;Ind F.ns irunment.-
carried through tn the dosing session un "Energy Pulicy
and Environmental Eduration: (Unethical Priorities.

Thrntiglinut. the loutis was un .- adult ledrners
os pr(oldeIdlilt edlltdinr IS ih%11111W2 thrUtrf4li

prest'Iltat Ion preSt'I1tati(111 .1%Tre people's hopes for

bilter'and richer lives hupes heiped by adult learning
uppurt unities:

( lioctaw Indians in \lissippi learn lile-mping
skills from paraprofessinnals who t'a Ii 0.01 their nati%e
lanitage.

Businessmen ond wumen in Oregun rt.-
:icsign their !IVO at a turtner Ither:d arts ti)liege whit Ii

this tr,ifiskirrned itSelt into' ,in 1115010 ilticin spe( Hit AIR
In the iidult leornet s need.

I.ourth-generotion illiterates in the Applao hian
are rrao lird IA "tru.ted ()tilers- trained to

U(11)01(111

...sctA n olden lea% aimed Idro es alter st.% et II

\ ears ol ti%e (Int% \yob skills qualilvinu ilittit Idt
lut4li-le% el leo litoit ii pdsitinds with 11111001 1 ot111ot'.it

\ letd.ddr.o. 1111111dd ants in Penns\ I\ Aida, \\ liar
Ill eml oniph.wd our,e, iii higlish-os-o-se,

\did! Edin 101

}hold di pldma. untult tvi Ii lit ii 11,11111m4 1)1 (1-

1 .1111 ir,11111114 too 11( ('11111'1' .11111 c1111(11)\ 111(111 1111
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Throughout, the focus was on people adult
learners as people, adult educators ag people.
Gleaming through presentation after presentation

_ Ylre people's hopes for better and richer lives.
"b.

,*

Important icleas tliat will dominate prolessional
thinking in ii,nd about the role id education in the
%C.11 Ahead \yen' poSed ills

StInIlld the 12.N. ha% e t c ompkehensi%c polic% fur
adult edlii ation

Vliat ney rules should be developed for %%In inch
,ts prat winners nd :is clients cif ,tclult education.'

% h,tt impact will adult Nilll'atON heel from the
burgeoning I ornbetenc v-based education nun einem .'

I lov t iii leadership for the future be clevrloped
among todav's :tclult educators.'

The Patin Tants came Inuit the public schools. Inuit
colleges and tinivrrsitivs. from government agencies
tint luding i LINC fru!» the armed forces).
thront business and industry, from voluntary, rehgimis,
and arts organi/ations, from museums. Idwaries.
and Agri( tilt iii ii extension. [he% %vere Ira( hers,
administrators, 1 ounselors. held agents. media sprc IIl

5tudent°4 I lir participants' resprc t lor rat Ii other.
and for inch% ichial different es,ovas signal(d b% the lac t
thdt the progiam \1 1%,111,11)1C in braille, major sessions
%very pro% ided in tape casserte twin. and kr% speehes
%%err "signed.' for thc deal.

I his r epol t u ui present mil% a sit% cr oh the important.
ext lttli.. significant ideas presected at the 2(H)-nd(I
(IIIIIrieni It (.1tinto k% itli die

(11111111liter nicrIllit4s. task
for( cs. and other «in% ening.; NI) Tit( iii the riluutil
n111(10,11114; and continued .1(1%,iiii einem ol Jlit. pi-n-
it...wit And it the tk,i, hillun'. I 11,e
Huh ls.d1 he reported through the usual HI

hannels and in other \ f. aml N.\ 1)( ..11. puh-
h( Awn. 1 Ito. r hi( it. 'ill 1hr NtihNt.ihti1r prrritt,1-
HMI kk [HI h Pliri Lind riiitl iii !hid

iitiltrit Lint, (11111%,ihir

Whose Responsibility

I he fulifetent e %1111 i 'I ITT I IIi i 11,111(1114r 11()Ill

kri)1(..elif,01%( HUI RH( fit
1.111:%11112.

krInIIIII(.111 tilt lift I {Misr I .11n11 .1nd 1.(111(.1toili ( uii-
!twice And .t kr% the 1.1,111(111m%

[dm ttow \. I I hi' [I,Illctit4c hit tilli 11.1111111 thir ri

rliturv." he said. ''is to make .\merica Iwcome for Al
its citi/ens what it has been for most oh them a place
oh unlimited opportunity."

Emphasiring that "our most important resourc es are
our human resources," he said that "education must
pro% irk everyone with the opportunity to grow thrqugh-
out his life. and add to the quality of lift of all of our

BUChanilll Cittql StatiStitS showing gains since the
first federal funding of Adult Basic Educ.ation, but also
cited the Northcutt study revealing that one out ol five
adults still lark the basic skills necessary to fun( tion
as a citi/en.

V here we are is a long way from where we need to
he said. "WhoscresponsibilitY is this!"

The federal government state government. and post-
secondary institutions all have roles to play, Buchanan
said, but he tom luded: "Finally. the responsibility rests
squarely on your shoulders. You are on the tiring line.
The late oh millions oh-adults depends upon your. drill-
cation and your skilk. This is important not only to
mdi% iduals but ako to the nation. ha the Whole can
link be as stmng as the sum oh its parts. It is in Your
hands to see that the promises and high gpals hot the
II('% legislation) become a reality in this w.orld.

A National Policy for Adult Education?

litit %%Lit. pre( iselv. 11(1111d he the tederd I pustule
to%%.11 ci adult le,irning and lifelong edit( anon Inl('t est
uigk . it l,1 .111NItin. ll(1111,Ihrti,td II() mule Ihr innst
(11%1111.0 it pt oposal here Pot timid I t) Tc ma% In' reticent -
het ed as the o, ,1101 till k% Ili( II this issile uhiiuiltl
Ilic t `% fie% clop and implement It omprehensi% e iii-

pudic % tot pin% [ding adult learlitti opportunities
pl.li ed tot, chill% on thr profession's at.end,1

Rhetot ii ILI. outrun realit% in adult cdtic anon.
...lid John I.oc id the ( )1 gatti/ation for Ii ononio

mid I )ek elopmcnt is!. k% hi) i Ili
rTILII4I'd III .1 Iv% irk% (II t `'% c(1111.11.I(111 iiIii leN lilt Ow
ills id% ks.c. mils! IA( r up hi .0. htthrt ..1
thnI k% hit 1%(' .1% liTt4. u hii
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Portland 1978 may be remembered as the occasion
which this issue Should the U.S. develop and

implemeqt a comprehensive national policy for
providing adult learning opportunities was placed
forcefully on the profession's agenda.

ivill tI I reale iotoprefiensic plans and imple-
ment them, .

estern demo( rani crimients ha% e lour options
in their attitude toward adult cdui ation."1"he first.
%chi( II dominated ei,er\ %yhere until the last ten %ears.
is 1(1 It'.1%,(' ,11(111t, 11(It take any s)ec ial :cc lion on behall

-of adult learners the se«ind is to grant more mime% to
existing.adult edit( .rtion dg(11( ItN. %ditch usually sly-
purl; those Thai ,lre Ole twist 1,001(1-S(11111. Hie third
is to rei ugni.t. that there are gaps nerds that are nut
twilit.; Met. 11111W(1111L; 11,1111111AI iiiiiiit lt's .111(1

t,it kle thrill I Ile fniiitit Is in rt',.1111 1)1.111

s11 el . the s,1111e basis ,is Is (hint' Int the 111,1illtill'e,1111

141111 .011111.11 elite! !Wise \ Inst I (11111111es ,111' st)Ille-

t here bet%veeti stages tvo and three. some arc in three:
one hopes sni!ir ill stmli e 111111 Ole tiiturtii 11,1t4e.

I Ill' skit(' (1t ,1111111 I ltir ';i(t\ (IV

rslel 11 11.011111s Is put)I' despit(' ()Hit

Merit (it !itching Irdridnii, I %im,d1%. mild! Mu( alio!) Is

wider Immo ed. dm-, nut di% td e the st. (Tel\ (kiwi% cd

need It 111(ist. Anti is not integrated into the main-
stream ul the edot ational steni It es hand-to-
mouth the S. t'I HtiptslIt. 11t 1,11111Wril('11i1lr
)id 111 ',flint' tit fill' dr1UituplIP.4. countries is mirth

edit. [Him fe,fli seen ,is p.irT 1.1.1 ti,itinnI sir.ifetj,\ tut-

1111 1.11 .1111I 1.1 11111 /11111 iir k ell 11)111(111

Z,u.se st(titit;1\ tir J.:y(1 st.H.,iis thinkini4 Alinlit %%11.11

[trill)! chtilsi 111,inliitu.r, (II 1c,11 nint4 ()ppm--

ilutines I he lit st 1 t111111

(1,111111 t1111(1 itt* hit 'wilt 111.1kris

1111111(111,1.111d \s1,1 it is Him int Itk .1 hi t.II I. NH1)111511( .11(11

ti.111 upt III Iii 11111,4 tippiti ht' .11 12,11rd \I
J11 esclit 1111.sI 11(,11111 1.111s think id adult (A11(.111,11 welch.

111 111 Ws 111 ks )tjit'\ ty 1111 111 111 11 111(A 11.1 u 1 trul (\ )( ,,c(1

111111 dir p.tst \111 L11111111 111111k 11 1111'.111, 111111'111.d

insIl lit 11,11 \\ II" tiitin t $2,mt IT !lie IlIsl
11111.

I lit .41r- i '11 ht,....11111111t4 it h nk
II 111.01 d fuldlt S. Is It.

,11111111 1111d` " 11111"i: 1..Idd it itt ti I it rI1IIIIIP.:
11 (Alit 1111111 IuitiTltiuslfltts'

III1111 Irs I ii st III 1,11 II II', II

"id ikk ltiiitl it di! III, Id. 'Id
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Lowe! urged specific measures in implementing a
«unprehensive lifelong learning system. stressing the
need hit. Iarge-si ale applied research and de%elopment
programs dire( tiv addressing major problems that
need new solutions. and an "elaborate and well-ser% ed

gindato counseling system ol nhignitude that w
demand go\ eminent sponsorship."

L.N.. Yitli its mixed, pluralistic adult education
enterprise. has the makings ot a healthy baldrice
bet veen tentrali/atiori arid dcuentrali/ation, Lowe be-
lie% es. Bin. at present. the system is still too iv/ hut .
hapha/ard. ourdinated, and piecemeal. "Someone
at the t entr.r.tIveds to get a grip on the whole pi( lure.
sec wheri, gaps MT, 5111)Port what's there and en-
, "lira Litt. inniati\ es lichen.. needed." he in.v.ed

kr.spfluding 1(1 Imi,v(''s analysis. Paul I )elker. I )irei tor
of the 1)iision of..\dult Education of the ()flier id Fah.1-
( Alain. and others pointed uut tI;at recent legislation
the Lifelong Learning, t and the new Mu( atiun
amendments dhow to he( onic Iaw provide tile best
opportunit\ to support the (Ing()ing SVtitelli While -

ilk 'MU, gaits and Vitrkilli.; lt) till them. -Thy Nlruir1,11r.

.1( r imule ir mu. n 111(111,11 t. I Ut prot ide opportunities
for l('arning." l)elkei noted. -The onl% problem is that
no hinds ha r bre/I 11)1/1"tpl'idte1l ill Ile 1%%tu %ears

stilt r it passed. Now, we liat. the V1)1)11111111 tul

vith !Hp priul if 1 Itir die (Iis.lik
t.lt.;t11 hilt II Is tue HMIs( tut the 11(' le1.is1,1tIt)11.

A Coming "Decade of Adult Education"

Ile Hued till .1 11M11111,1I tut us tIlt ititilt ic,it \\ iii
i (Intuit t rd, ut uuuiIiiii ! itt I ),11 i.S..ltis (.\ el 11111

\\ nd pr esnlent itt L1.112,reeti 'state (
l(,_.te 11\ that most potent ol ill sou tal lot t t's 1-

.1 )111 lilt; tile i Is t" trill 111.1sI Id 11111 II.111t)11 ii rd11-

011,11.11 hild"1.11111 OH' H1111(111.11 ti. rutin .11,
Itt p.,st-\\ i Id \\ . 1 1 I I it !Hes most ot II on se(

III 1)11...111d 1111)I II lin
;II ilt "1 Is I..ins said I lit' "."1 us AI n. tsl hkek i.
!it I dr( -ItIr itt MI1111111110 11111 \did! IAD

!c
it1i-

its. ticlui.,41.1fhlut.111 0, II( ii Illt it
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"Let's put policymaking in the hands of adult
learners themselves," said Warren Ziegler..
"The first principle should be that policy is
.,formulated only by people who will be affected
by those policies."

viil .te..Aniong the vast bulge in the population'of
people in midlife and older, there are millions seeking
areer ( /hinge; milliunS who [ailed to get adequate

schooling \Own they were Youngsters; millions who
are simply awakening to the joy id learning.

-Tins must compel the government's attention.
But I hope that these my; responsibilities will be ful-
filled without a continuation of the centraliiation and
proliferatam of go\ ernment control, that itt part
ccount- for the Proposition 13 reactioin. \Ve've seen a
(!,eneratum of tentrali/ation in all social ser\ ices in this
ountry, though education has fortunately retained its

essenti,"11v regional and local charuler. Our govern-
ment n ust learn to trust the people; to, trust the officials
at the. tate and local levels: to trust leaders like your-
sel \ es, it (it.01, to tru,st_eiti/ens therusel\ es. Ve need a
renaiss tit\ einem, participatitm, and deceit-
traliiation.'

From within the profession came ad\ \ of e\ en
v,re:iter decentrali/ation Anti partio ipation. \Varren
kegler. \\.idelv know-tt for his work in -ci\ it literat v
and Moires invention,- presented the o ase for gi int;
-1)(iwyt. tii ilir people- in adult edui-atimi platinint4.
'1 .1.15 'nit podli-% Making in the hatiok td adult learners
Menisci \ Urged Zielder. "Tile Itt.St prin.( tilie

th,it hirmulated iitil k pcuplo. %vim \\ill be
affilted bY thus(' polii les The lorollary to tilk is that
Orrstms ultotthi nut make polio \ who air litiaffro ted b
it ppl 1uiL kith Hi tilt's(' [tarn( Ipator propositions

mild Mnt.; bout a radtt al I hinge (ll must pull( it's 111
the hilted N1.11es Mid. hit' hettet

Dimensions of the Learning Society

(11).1)1H 1.(HUI etifulltilentN m tttrohti Instrot tolit,11
;ettings. :,t),1i1lin.11111t ut ilien1 uttKide (It tile No

s11)111
11/J101.1111H \ M(111 dips ( e1111% 11! tIlbol 11.,1111-

11011

5!'
1 ' "1.11141.11M 1i1 Cd111.11i1111.11 1)C11C111N I 1111(1)1k

1tti I C. H '%111(11 i 'nit a pitfall«. 1.
s Holm! out) l% lilt tt.iii1Ill In 1,11.1-

lir.. and 1111111,1r\

(pi Anwricans lack basic riiinpcteacy
I 5 %NUJ MO Americans lack college degrees.
12,000,000 professionals require regular in-service

education.
This tangibk. documentation of opportunities for

adult educators in the emerging learning society, pre-
sented by Rexford G. Moon, Jr., of Future Directions
for a Learning Soo iety (FDLSX, evoked strong respomse
h'om the cenferees. "Tice range of new opport unit it's
and resources.to work with is astonishing,- said one
rteran observer of the adult education scene. -This

shows that 'decade of adult education'. may indeed he
dawning.-

Over 300 conferees expressed interest in specific
FDLS initiatives to, help adult educators make maxi-
mum use of these and other opportunities, including a
national Delphi-type' study currently underway on how
leaders in key sectors of American society view adult
learning needs, and the first national newspaper for
adult learners. NIT'. \loon announced that the Colkge
Board and I larvard l'niversity were jointly establish-
ing a National Institute for the Management of I _ife-
long Learning in PostseoondarY Education, (ley eloped
under Sears-Roebia k Foundation support. to begin
with regkinal con\ enings around the muntry in the
spring followed by the fira full-fledged session in
(:ambridge this summer.

"CBAE" Blessing or Juggernaut?

Nunie HIM% di% e states t iirretitl \ mandate ,1111ipettlit
edrn ,ttit in \rid \ hide the presstirr rim% i t hien\

ult1 tundar% si illsod etillt .1101s to) eftstire ktslt
tent 1. toil 11101 St iii toil i41 ,ittli,ites. the ,,,lev .11
hot t Lind t .1s 111.1t .1111111 (AIR atolls ill stmtl he N111111.111\
Ohl tell

( el Mnettl (Mt ern .1`. )4,111111/(Il 1)% ihr Aolo111

PC1 fiur 111.1110 1)1,) %%111111 1.C% C,11C(1111,11

.111 1)1.1) oti out \Moll( till aoliiik (11, nun hm.io the Nkilk to
tun, non onipeteink in oct \ ..ond 11011 rill .11' 11111.

Ill,tt .\\ c lm.mu t (1111t tti tile till% it him
tkit 111.111% Adult. att. nut tiquitetelit Ii.. .1te

1111 the u it.olletu4eN r%ei %oh% 11%111(.4 N.nd Jame,

5



. "Competency-based education ranks as one of
the.most misus-ed and misapplied concepts in
American education today," charged William G.
Spady of the National Institute of Education.
The CBE "bandwagon" may be "this century's
major non-event in public education."

Parker. Education Program Specialist, Division of
Adult Education. Office or Education. But he added
that the situation could be remedied. and that adult .

edinators %very gaining the wherewithal to do the job.
Shared expertise is being rapidly developed through
comlerences throinghout dir muntrv, usef ul and potent
Inalerialti are being published pilot pmjects are
cranking up. and federal and state funding is more

In fiscal 1978, 43 states reported 1 ')9 projects en-
tailing Ss million in federal, state and local funds,
Parker reported "SeAentv-five percent of 42 new state
plans that we have exannned emphasite functional
cumpeteme in their statements of goals: and the new
adult edutation legislation about to go into effect.
vhio h will shape federal ;nib ities Over the next six
Vedri. Aso stretist's 'skills nei essary to hinction In our

ictv
Fit assess vhat has been a( «tmplished so lar in this

are.i. /Ilan Fist lier\i tint.; iate Dean ol Commun-
ity Ser . lo es. %%for( ester State ( Nlassdo husetts.
relewed CHAE t.c:ranti and tivities for the Office
ut. [aim anon's I )115111 (il .1dUll Faith ation. she o on-

hided that instill( non is helping peo)Ple.

anol mumming students Nlodel programs. both
!hum. that lead to 0 (Tian:own mid those th,it don't.
liac hecn dreluped nd pprdr to hr worklin4 well
NInrc and Itwle 111,11(11.1k AFC

Silt' Aim) Wiled thr I till Atilt toltit Alio', Ilium-

-I'rugrdni stalls .11e clilliosiastn
pussibiliurs low( Huth() I inn.

espet i.tII altet Hun has hern
I hull to ii uNti tthiii1 kiiii tug fmt iii tc.n h

III It'd( h It is toir Priltr.s1,1 is( hut tithri
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has come to be called C.BE is no more than testing and
remediation programs focused on basic literacy aryl
mathematical skills. It misses the point in terms of tfw
meaning and importance oilcompetency" in life-rode

.activities, what it means to "haAe" a program on um-
petencies. and in what respet ts the term "educeinoon''
extends beyond the boundaries of student certification
alone.

In a CBI', program, major activities anti operations
are organi/ed around student accomplishment and
demonstration of skills and onitcomes. rather than
around time. Goals and objecti% es are the driving
fin-ces, and they supersede the clock. the schedule, and
the calendar as the primary basis for guiding instrui -
lion, administering assessment. and determining
student progress and promotion through the instruc-
tional program. Time is therefore used in more flexible
ways: students are given multiple opportunities and
met hods for reaching given performance le els: and
standards, record-keepinv, reporting. and t redit a
based on explicit goals reached rather than on ague
(litchi! and labels.

In short. CBE, if adequately Illuierstoud and f lexi-
\ applied. ( oub/ /wan exciting and aluahle concept.

But in order to be so, educators. poll( Makers and the
will ha% r to be willing to entertain Shine sob-
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"GM has a training budget of approximately one
billion," said Leo F. Johnson of Babson College,"
and that's just one of the large Fortune 500
companies. This is a market we adult educators
should look at."

third said: "We are already largely competency-based
because our students have typically been out in life and
know their deficiench's. We all know the students who
come in and say- 'Iye got tny high school diploma but
I donI know enough to get a job.' That's a grand point
ni start from' Also. our programs arc iilreadv individ-
ualited, and gtiod new materiak that weren't available
when nuist of us started in this work have now come
on the in,irket. So we've got three great advantage's in
moving with this educational tide."

One veteran state adult education director summed
up widespread rem thins: "Ve're more likely to achieve
the success we seek by moving with this trend. than by
maintaining the old wit% tilust raising a person's
reading ability to the -ith grade level isn't enough to
make him or her fun( tional in our so( ietv. We must
lot us on making Ow goak ol adult education indeed,
of all education the strengthening of tlw learner's
capacity to function in our societv
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adult educators and industrial trainers. But he also
expressed concern about the morale of employees who,
in a steady state economy, take educational offerings,
get a degree. then fail to be promoted. This, issue may
be a tough one in upcoming years, he predicted.

Jenkins intrtnluced himself as the typical "one-person
training staff." and cited three major areas where adult
educators could help ill trainingThr a firm such as
()mark: finance, communications, and leadership dev-
elopnwnt NIany first-level managers have little know-
ledge in the fields of economics and finance, and many
are unable to express t henisel% es well, either verbally
Pr in writing.

But adult educators who want to become industrial
trainers may have to change techniques. The panelists
complained abtiut faculty Nho came in and gave canned
lectures, not bothering to consider a companCs pa -

ular training needs. The panelists felt community
colleges in the Portland area had been partixularlY
effectie in meeting the training needs of IN al industrv
Purcell said Bonneville is more likely to bring in spe-
iali/ed consultants-to meet its training needs than to

send emplovers to outside training sessions, but.Jenkins
said he might sill 11 1)1.11141'alIN tO Intet .1 Sprt iiit
training need.
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Responding 'to the emphasis on competency-based
education at the conference, Cyril He itie insisted
that "beyond competence lies performance --
we must somehow get beyond demonstrating
competence in an academic setting, to performance
in the outside world."

organt/ations to deli% rr (AU( Atimial services. and bv the
growth of adult learning centers and in-honw tutorial
programs whit h use one-tm-one instruction.

Paula Nlenkin of the Vniersity of Southern Cali-
moderated major session centered around

recruitment, development.of olonteers. cooperation
het wren paid stall and oltintrersind evaluation of
%olunteer performance. Paul llslev of Northern Illinois
1iiit'rsitv pointed out that the new tax law would allow
((edit( !Ions for time donated to organi/inions as a whin-
leer, hut added that the IRS had not decided vet on
regaitions for this new option

some guidelines for the stweesstal use of %olunterrs
were offered by N1r. llslev: under,t;ind their moil% es
and skills, provide the resources !Lev nerd, offer training
111111 is rele% ant, pro% ide opportunine-. for prolessional
grow th, oiler a ladder of success. and name a skillful
toordinator
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pro% ide the grist for theory. Responding to the emphd-
sis on competerwy-based education at the conferent e,
he insisted that "beyond competence lies iwrfor-
mance WC must somehow get beyond demonstrating
competence in an academic setting, to perform:ince in
the outside world." Professor Ittncle concluded: ".%
areer in adult education calk for lifetime learning by

to. We need a constant interplay between action and
understanding."

Significantly, imrtiuipants in the conferem e found
it rit h supply of new niaterials to help with this pro-
( ess in several sessions and in the -Swap Shop."
..1mong them were the first correspondence courses to
orient newcomers to the field, offered by (:olorado
state UniVersiir. Conferees were also invited to earn

e credit for their conference participation
through a (ours(' devised by Professor 1Valter Shold uI

Portland state. Credits could he earned by preparing a
graduate-quality paper on how to apply what 1/4, a;
learned t the conlerenue tt I inipro1/4 int; performance
bat k home. This nicely exemplified Professor I foule's
riotilt about Ihr interaution of st tidy nd performa m

Professor Knowles presented his IT( milt dist u% cries
on sell-dire( ted learning at anotlict session -1'%e ex-
pet lent ed se% eral trends in I I unhurt Resourt e I )c% eli0,-
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'I predict a ferment of innovations over the next
-decade in new ways to enable individuals to make

use of resources for learning, said Malcolm Knowles.
"Specifically, I look forward to the development
of competency models for the whole range lf life
roles."'

I predn ti fel went of mu% (mons mer the nxt
(1(1 ICIC III nm vayN to enable inch% iduals to make
use of resunn es lur learning. Spet On dII , I 1uok forward
II, I lie de1 el( TIMM( tct ,I1lipc1111, 1 Morick fur the whole
range of life toles. Ve're just in the primiti%e stage of
this in the oirupational realm %%Atli 'life-work planning.'
hentualk. %ye %yin be able to sit down with a client and
ask .% hat do %nu %cant to heionie in the next stage ()I

'VOW (10(dupnient And then %ye %yill be able to provide
models of I ompetent e in that area fur them to work to
%%Aid tunnels based on how others haw silt cessfully
negunated th.it kind of 1 kinge.

c vill also de% clop a 'trot ess by which learning
needs dn Ile diagnosed. to% int.; It'druers d war 111
sore then 'resent le% el fd onipetem e. and to experience
in their gut the gap }WI t% ern where the are now and

here the% want to get I u In% mind, experiencing this
gap. in one's gut as it wee. is the operational definition

-"'of moil% mow to learn. and the w Inde it om drt is to get
people Ili eyoet len( c It

also uarsee further experimentation %% nh II('
Irish ri tiuti.11 forms fur tn,uking le,urnitn.2; resuun es
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hing Learning agreement.. which had figured so prom-
inently in last year's conference. Adult educators from
Arneruela. Ney :e.ealand. .1ustralia. Thai-
latid and other countries shared insights into their

vstenis and problems. .1nd. as descril)ed Alm% elohli
Love ()E( :1) applied iliternational perspet t es

to tile .limerit an Si elle.
Perhaps the most intriguing later of these disc ussions

%vas the new turn whic It seems to have been taken in
these international dialogues id adult edui ;lows. Rather
than talking about the best vv.ivs for the 1...S. and other
cle\ eloped nations to did the imdercle% eloped'.
twitItries the emphasi,; %vas on the ontmonahtv
bet wecn iwoldenis in alf t ountries and on the ioinnion
barriers to progress whether in the southern 111m:wain;
of Appalachia or the northern pro% inces ut Iliailand
Interestingly. mativ 'underdeveloped- natoins 11,11r
already taken the major step in adult education %chi( 11
Louve.ok ocated for the L. s. 'IIit inc planning or at
least thinking serioulv about. adult ediii anon u in
itcegral part of their nation's sot iil eliltilitttit . and
j.nilitui .11 adani einem.
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The theme voiced over and over again at the
Conference is the potential source of talent that
older persons represent, and the contribution they
can make to their communities. Yet, here is a
resource that we have not as yet fully tapped
the emeritus members of our own assoiciations.,

number ()I men mid \vimien helped in hasi( literavy
skills is %yell knovti. Indostr seeks keterans who hake
hail nnlitars emu ses iii elettnitins. rit(lar, mrchanit s,

it CS, dild Whet slit I) 1. I/V.160W! trcilninil,

.1 he high minlity HI the militark schools is widek re«ii4-
tilled And Moll\ V ltlIlt iwtple tint Ile in enlist %vitt! .1(151
s l i t II (11)11(1111111111t.,, Ill 111111d

e Ilso need tu keep in niind that militark edit( a-
tom. %kb.'" tAetterally intended to lwlp the nnlitaiA
persun III his or her loh while in Ser%I( e. hits pritA i(led
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HI 1.AI! s.1%% it 11.111cilt4t. liir iti/ens "They
\litiiiItI use their talents tu help sok e so, iii prohlenis.
she said l.titit .ituI 1 1I tIll dten bound lik traditional
edu( aftinal icht.i iti this held. that pre% ent LI !ruin
thinking cfc.tilteht \ 4' dre prune In think ul pro% iding
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bution thev tan make to their «immunities. Vot. here
is d resour(r that we lime not as vet hilly tapped the

emeritus nleillhers utvn gual Itit*
11s invoked in ethic ;Mon for and bout aging

is to find i wav to take advatitilt4e ()I the skills and tal-
ents Id our senior statesmen -- people tvItu not milt-
understand kvliat adult education is all about. but also
hake the henetit itt %Tars 01 ahliable life experiem

"What Happened to the Sixth 'E'?"

hat question posed hv buttutts and intp:-(ikised

111"..1 er whit h iiPPeilred early mu hi the l'iirt.Lind nii-
termt i. inspired a eries ul sessiiins awl ( tik 'dies
on equity and equalit for kvomenlinie(l at I (iritinii-
int: the thumentunt generated hv the Natiundi \\ omen's
(:unlerence held in 19-- in 1 Iouston .

lirow.ess situ e I li tuston vu.s rept In with President
(:arter estahlishing an interdepaomental task tor« r un
kvonten. 'senate bill to increase the all()( anon to the
\\, umen's ).ducntional Equity Program tu SSIt
per ear t, er the next three %ears. and other hreak-
througlis t the stmt. and local lek els liut iitiresolt cd
issues remain. some (it them parti( Marl% Fele% ant to

adult ediu anon.
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"Women are just realizing now that they will be
working for the rest of their lives, and they must
-have power within the system to mold that system,"
said Olive Barton.

has.c the tip prouity of tup administrators It will work
ctrik. %Olen managers dr( ide it is good hosines for
them.-

Ai Portland State L'inyersit. in percent or the
undergraduate and ent ()I the graduate students
te women. "I hes. (ol'ne for arietv reaS(Ins. seekin
( areers, seeking career hange, ur het a'use they arc dis-
pia( ed homenhtkeN "Betatise the le% ki of education td
women in ( )retzon is veav high:* said-( lelta ForheA,

r President lor Student Allan's at 1'51, dO not
need quotas. but we do need posiike targeK.-

)1.0.t Barton sumniarved the dist ussion. 'AVonien
are just reali/ing now that the% w iii he vol.king for the
rest of their 11 es. and the% must I1.1%e pover within
the system to mohl that system.-

exhthit fair on the linti;wn itiplerem e's resolu-
tions featured tables (fedi( ated eai h one. %%Atli a Niro-
p11,11e liandunt.. displa%. 01 ni,iterialsmd experls
rt'dth AllsT 43lleq)(111S and lead small disi ussion
usioups I IIC eXhihit. ortioini/ed l)% Nlarcie
as lauded IA the Ini1'rildtion,11 Voineit's Year uHit

in ashing,ton. I ) C.. as "the most elahorate 4 merige
gi% en to the 1)1,111 to (Lire

A Final Question
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